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Introduction
It’s that time of year again!
The Summary menu is a way of providing you with a quick way to see what’s on offer for this period. More detailed information can be found in the Complete
menu.
This menu is packed with a diverse range of productions from theatre to dance, puppets to magic, poetry to traditional Scottish music. Suitable for wee ones
and auld ones and everyone in between. From shows that require no equipment to shows that state clearly what they need you to provide.
A diversity support fund will be available for certain types of productions to eliminate financial risk to promoters who wish to promote a diverse programme of
work. Each production in the Theatre Selection Menu will be clearly marked if support is provided. The amount of support will be added retrospectively so that
we can provide the right level of funding, production by production. The support fund is there to limit financial risk and not to increase Promoting Organisation’s
profit.
Due to financial reasons we will have to limit the number of productions we can support between September and December 2019 to 3 per promoting
organization. If at the end of the programming process, we have some additional money left in our budget we may be able to offer more than 3 productions to
venues who clearly show a desire to promote a diverse programme.
All shows must be booked through our online booking form.
Some productions will be touring again between January and August 2020 and we will ask if you would be interested in booking these productions during that
period instead of between September and December 2019. This will also help us to determine which productions to include in the next Theatre Selection Menu.
If you have any questions about any of the productions, need some help in making your choices or want to share some thinking around your selection please
don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Many thanks for all your work over the past season, once again our audiences have grown, and you have delivered more than we agreed with our main funders.
I’m proud of all the work you do in your communities and the difference you make to so many lives.
Kind regards

1

A Warning To The Curious
Nunkie Theatre Company
ENGLAND
W

http://www.nunkie.co.u
k

13+
Storytelling, Spoken Word, Theatre

V

https://www.youtube.com/user/nunkie10
0
Storytelling at its finest…
The Stage
Over a century after they were
first published, the ghost
stories of M R James retain
their power to terrify and
amuse. This gripping one man
show retells two of the eeriest.

Touring Dates
Fri 27 Sep 2019
Tues 01 Oct 2019 Tues 12 Nov 2019
Sat 28 Sept 2019
Wed 02 Oct 2019 Wed 13 Nov 2019
Sun 29 Sept 2019 Thurs 03 Oct 2019 Thurs 14 Nov 2019
Mon 30 Sept 2019 Fri 04 Oct 2019
Sat 05 Oct 2019
Sun 06 Oct 2019
Mon 07 Oct 2019
Tues 08 Oct 2019
Wed 09 Oct 2019
Thurs 10 Oct 2019
Fri 11 Oct 2019
Sat 12 Oct 2019
Sun 13 Oct 2019
Fee £500 Support No Ticket Band A Outreach Free

"Lost Hearts" was among the
first stories the author wrote
and it offers one of his most
memorable villains, the predatory scholar Mr Abney. It is paired here with
perhaps James’s most poignant and personal work: "A Warning to the Curious,"
in which a young archaeologist is haunted and hunted by the guardian of an
ancient treasure. The English seaside has never looked so menacing.
"A Warning to the Curious" is the third instalment of Nunkie’s M R James
project, a series of one-man shows that seek to revive the tradition of oral,
supernatural storytelling perfected by Montague Rhodes James in the years
leading up to World War One. It follows Oh, Whistle…, and A Pleasing Terror
which have toured to large, appreciative audience throughout the UK, Ireland
and USA.
Explicit Content
None

1

An Incredible Journey
We Three
SCOTLAND

12+
Story Telling, Spoken Word

https://wethreestories.wor
W
dpress.com

https://soundcloud.com/jimharbo
V urne/sets/the-myth-of-thesingular-moment

This is a fireside storytelling show with the
added zest, sophistication and panache of the
three experienced performers who bring
strengths of theatre, music and poetry to bring
our theme alive. In this show we explore
journeys, both literal and metaphorical, from
the mundane to otherworldly. We are
constantly making journeys whether literally by train or boats and plane
or metaphorically as we pick our way through the footprints of life. Join
We Three in a light hearted, irreverent yet truly incredible journey over
hill and under dale through all the twisting turns of storyland and beyond.
An evening of story, poetry and song with musical accompaniment
The format is two 45 minute halves with a sociable 30 minute interval
Explicit Content
Sexual (references)
Touring Dates
September 2019 November 2019 December 2019

Anatomy of the Piano
(for beginners)

5+
(this show is for all ages and NOT
specifically for children)

Will Pickvance
SCOTLAND

Music, Theatre, Storytelling & Animation

W http://www.willpickvance.com

V https://vimeo.com/146381297

Internationally acclaimed solo piano theatre and
storytelling for everyone over 5+ including
adults.
Presented at Sydney Opera House and 200+
performances across China in 2017/18. Selected
for Made in Scotland 2016 and for International
Performing Arts for Youth in 2017.
Will asks Father Christmas for a spaceship - he gets a piano! An adventure
into the world of pianos - where they come from, how they evolved and
why they make a pretty cool Christmas present. Featuring Bach’s cave
piano, Beethoven’s bad moods and a jam with ‘Fats’ Waller.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £800 Support No Ticket Band A

Fee £450 Support No Ticket Band A

2

BOND - AN UNAUTHORISED PARODY!
Company Gavin Robertson
ENGLAND
W

https://www.gavinrob
ertson.com

11+
Theatre

V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Id
82SgHv6Vw&t=54s

Bond is back – older, less fit but still wisecracking…
Someone is out to get him, but why? An old score…?
A personal vendetta? A trail of clues, a deadline to
beat, a couple of minor villains along the way, before
coming face to face with his greatest nemesis yet –
Ian Fleming himself! Even Sean Connery makes a
brief appearance! Clever, silly, but deftly crafted and
delivered.
A typical adventure, yet an original story, Gavin Robertson plays a variety
of characters with minimum staging and maximum effect. With original
music by collaborator Danny Bright, this is one spy story you won’t see on
the big screen… featuring the smallest car chase in theatre history!
Explicit Content
None
Sun 1 Sept
Mon 2 Sept
Tues 3 Sept

Touring Dates
Wed 4 Sept
Thurs 5 Sept
Fri 6 Sept

Fee £775 Support No Ticket Band A

Sat 7 Sept
Sun 8 Sept
& Nov

Christmas with Steptoe and Son
Hambledon Productions
ENGLAND
W

https://hambledonpr
oductions.com

12+
Theatre

V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nfBr
fQz0jA4&feature=youtu.be

Hambledon Productions have been granted
exclusive permission to produce a second
theatre tour celebrating ‘Steptoe and Son’.
The show has particular appeal to those who
remember the perennial BBC sitcom (19621974), and enjoy classic British comedy such as
the work of Pinter, Ayckbourn and Coward.
Christmas simply wouldn’t be Christmas
without a visit to 23 Oil Drum Lane to catch up
with the nation’s favourite rag-and-bone-men and indulge in some classic,
festive misadventures! Albert and Harold – united by blood, divided over
everything else – seem doomed to spend Christmas in each other’s
company. But Harold has his flights of fancy… including a flight he fancies
abroad, or his plan to throw the biggest Christmas party London’s ever
had to offer! His “dzirty old man” Albert, of course, has other ideas…
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Touring Dates
November 2019 December 2019 January 2019
Fee £500 Support No Ticket Band A

3

Cracked Tiles

14+

Lorenzo Novani
Theatre
SCOTLAND
W

https://lorenzonovani.w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3
V
ixsite.com/website
G1LFbotLV4&feature=youtu.be

Cracked Tiles is a one-man drama which follows a
young man one year after the death of his father as
he is preparing to sell his inheritance: the family’s
crumbling empire; a run-down chip shop in
Glasgow’s rough east end. The drama in Cracked
Tiles is fuelled by the protagonist’s discovery that the
business his Scots-italian family has been so proud
of, hasn't made any profit for almost a decade and is
literally crumbling to pieces. Why did his father
persist with it for so long? And why did he allow the
family’s
legacy
to
crumble
to
pieces?
Cracked Tiles has been performed in central Scotland and England over the last 3
years and even had an exclusive showing in Italy in spring 2017 as part of a crosscultural festival in Pisa. It picked up a top monologue award at EdFringe 2016
(Bouquets and Brickbats) and received an ‘OUTSTANDING’ rating from Fringe
Review for its showing at The Scottish Mental Health Arts & Film Festival in 2016.

Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Touring Dates
October 2019
Fee £400 Support No Ticket Band A

Done To Death, By Jove!

8+

Gavin Robertson and Nicholas Collett
Theatre
ENGLAND
W

https://www.gavinrobertson.com

V

https://youtu.be/e3xJeyBrHn8

This is a 2-hander which spoofs the detective
genre of the likes of Agatha Christie.
Featuring Nicholas Collett (Your Bard, Spitfire
Solo) and Gavin Robertson (Bond, An
Unauthorised Parody).
There are 6 actors, but 4 of them are stuck in
a van on the M6, so Gavin and Nicholas have
to take on all the parts - good job they have
the costumes and a little of the set. They will
probably borrow whatever they can find to use in the hall. It features multiroling, quick changes, physical comedy and dollops of daftness.
“The 39 Steps” meets “An Inspector Calls” via Agatha Christie and Midsomer
Murders.
Comic clichés from the Detective genre - Lords and ladies, shady servants,
secrets, motives and cunning police-work abound in this genre-busting comedy
from the Masters of inventive silliness!
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
October 2019 November 2019
Fee £750 Support No Ticket Band A

4

Doricula

6+

Modo - Circus with Purpose
Circus, Physical Theatre
SCOTLAND
W

https://www.modo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuKF6
V
.org.uk
6mChQ4&t=23s
Dracula, but with a Doric Twist

In 1894, while on holiday in Cruden Bay, Bram
Stoker Bram Stoker was invited by the 18th Earl
of Erroll to visit his humble home. A dark and
foreboding sky combined with a sense of awe at
the majestic structure before him and curiosity
about the nobleman who ordered its
construction and walked its candlelit hallways at night, is all inspiration for the
fantastical fictional Romanian castle in Dracula.
“A little miracle of a show, funny, nostalgic, smart, touching, even poetic and
magical at times.”
Modo's new show is based on the classic novel, Dracula, with a strong emphasis
on the inspiration that Bram Stoker found in Slain’s Castle and the history of the
area. The result is highly physical production that combines circus, clowning and
street theatre with infectious, atmospheric music.
“Full of extraordinary skill and dexterity, but it is not just a simple juggling exercise,
instead becoming a moving and poetic reflection”

Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £400 Support No Ticket Band A

Dragon's Tale
Theatrix Arts
ENGLAND
W

families and 4+
Production includes live music Theatre Other

http://theatrixarts.webstarts.com

Foolishly
John
Lambton throws the
strange googly eyed
fish back into the river.
What has he done!
The Fish grew and
grew and grew until…
Well why not find by
coming to watch Paul
Batten of Theatrix Arts
perform this magical
story based on the legend of the Lambton Worm through puppets,
changing scenery, music and sound effects.
Then meet the puppets and create you very own Dragon Puppet
The performance and workshop is suitable for Families and Children aged
4+
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £345 Support No Ticket Band A
5

DUPed & Come Out From Among Them
Ambergris
SCOTLAND

16+
Theatre

DUPed
The 2018 Scotsman Fringe First Award
winning play. Written and performed by John
McCann. Directed by Erasmus Mackenna.
Ian Richard Kyle Paisley was once a young,
firebrand, fundamentalist preacher from the
heart of Ulster’s Bible Belt. He toured towns
and villages booming populist, sectarian
politics in increasingly incendiary times; a bogeyman or bellwether for
generations to come.
Based upon interviews conducted by John in the Spring of 2018, DUPed
explores the continuing influence of Ian Paisley’s Democratic Unionist
Party on those who oppose extreme religious and social conservatism.
COME OUT FROM AMONG THEM
This production, the companion piece to DUPed, will be first staged at the
Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 2019. Playwright John McCann returns to his
native Northern Ireland to encounter DUP supporters, members and
voters. The party has had a massive influence on the BREXIT process.

Ethel Smyth: Grasp The Nettle
Lucy Stevens
ENGLAND
W

12 +
Theatre

https://www.lucystevens.com
2019 is the 75th Anniversary of the death of Dame
Ethel Smyth
This is the story of Dame Ethel Smyth, composer,
writer and suffragette, and her personal conflicts,
triumphs and passions – told in her own words and
compositions, in a flowing fusion of drama and music.

“Not only is Stevens a terrific actor, she is also an
exceptional contralto, with a wonderful warmth and clarity of tone.
Pianist Elizabeth Marcus was deeply impressive and adept at performing
the fiendish orchestral reductions...Smyth’s sense of humour shone
through Stevens’ spirited performance, which was funny, touching and
uplifting in turn. Grasp the Nettle is a magnificent entertainment that I
can barely recommend highly enough – A must see!” Light Music Society
Magazine. May 2018
Meet Ethel Smyth, who smashed windows and defied boundaries to grasp
her dreams.

Explicit Content
Swearing (very strong or frequent), Violence (references)

Explicit Content
None

Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019

Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019

Fee £250 Support No Ticket Band A

Fee £750 Support No Ticket Band A
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Extremely Pedestrian Chorales
Karl Jay-Lewin
SCOTLAND
W

14+
Dance

http://www.karljaylewin.info
Extremely
Pedestrian
Chorales is a collaborative
performance project written
and choreographed by Karl
Jay Lewin and Matteo
Fargion, presenting the
prosaic and commonplace
experience of the pedestrian
as an act of beauty, meaning
and gentle comedy.

Five Stars ***** The Herald - '... a clever, funny, and thought-provoking
45 minutes...'
This original piece of work takes inspiration, form and structure from the
sublime harmonies of Johann Sebastian Bach's famous Chorales - pitching
them into our present day lives with a dash of punkish irreverence. Bach's
Chorales are a series of simple choral harmonies originally written to
encourage public participation in the singing of the mass in the postRenaissance 18th Century church. We have taken a selection of the
Chorales and translated the four-part harmonies (base, tenor, alto and
soprano) into a written graphic score, which in turn is used to
choreograph 36 dances; solos, duets, trios and quartets of simple
movements infused with complex spatial and rhythmic patterns.

It presents audiences with a beguiling mix of high and low art which
explores the multifarious roles and movement languages of the
pedestrian.
Four Stars **** The Scotsman 'The effect, in Extremely Pedestrian
Chorales, is strange, sometimes comic, sometimes intensely moving...
perfectly capturing the rhythmic power and grandeur of the mighty JS
Bach in all his exhilarating glory’.
The ensemble comprises of 4 dancers of very different training,
physicality, and age in order to mirror the discordance of the ‘everyday’
pedestrian and to create something visually arresting and unusual. The
personality and subtle relationships between the dancers shines through,
with a look, smile or spontaneous gesture filling the stage with fleeting
meaning. Several of the dances include a musical accompaniment; either
Bach’s original chorale harmonies, or original compositions inspired by
Bach’s Chorales.
The work includes a short conversational preamble amongst the waiting
audience to introduce the work, demystifying it by revealing the structure
and concepts that underpin and inform it. Integral to the project is a
tailored w/s programme, offering a fun, participatory, inclusive
introduction to the work.
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee Not applicable Support Yes Ticket Band A

7

Fallen Fruit
Two Destination Language
SCOTLAND

14+
Theatre

http://www.twodestinationlangu
W
age.com

https://vimeo.com/301176228/9d4
V
a424d4b

In 2019, Britain leaves the EU while across Europe people celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the end of the Cold War. Fallen Fruit foregrounds a unique
migrant voice born in communist Bulgaria.
Critic's responses for Fallen Fruit
**** British Theatre Guide, The Stage
“Fallen Fruit reveals the process of change for what it is: hard work.” The
Guardian best shows in the Edinburgh Festival 2018
“Fallen Fruit has rich, rich ground to explore. Radeva’s performance is ripe with
vivid images from her childhood.” -Alice Saville, Exeunt
“Radeva is a captivating performer” Craig Angus, The List
“Compelling” Craig Angus, The List
“those living in Bulgaria before 1989 couldn’t leave the country at all. In Germany
they have a portmanteau word, ostalgie, to express the nostalgia for a time
before the Berlin wall came down and it infects Two Destination Language’s
Fallen Fruit, a delicate and quietly thoughtful show about change and how we
negotiate it and fold the past into our new lives. " Lyn Gardner, The Independent
“Fallen Fruit is a gem of a small-scale show. The writing is emotional without
being overtly emotive, coming from a truthful place and putting into sharp
perspective the issues of borders, the design is beautiful and the performance
by Katherina Radeva is exceptional.” Sarah Brigham, Director, Derby Theatre

In the same year Europe marks the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall,
the UK is due to exit the EU. As we approach that new potential turning point in
European history, Two Destination Language’s new show places itself between
east and west, here and there, the UK and the rest of Europe.
"Back there, back then, I had it all!"
In 1989, as the Berlin Wall splits open, a young girl looks forward to life beyond
communism, a couple unravels, and 80s TV permeates everything.

Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019
Fee £600 Support No Ticket Band Yes

A story of love, breaking free and Europe, from Total Theatre Award winners
Two Destination Language.

8

Folk

14+

Morna Young, Annie Grace, Alan
McHugh and Dougie Irvine.
SCOTLAND
W http://www.mornayoung.com

Production includes live
music, Theatre
V

https://vimeo.com/220319402
Password : MAADD

See his black eyes glistening Feel my heartbeat quickening In the night.

Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Touring Dates
Thursday 5 September 2019
dates open to discussion with tour
Friday 6 September 2019
planner with a possible extension
Saturday 7 September 2019
into w/c 16th September
Sunday 8 September 2019
depending on interest.
Fee £600 Support No Ticket Band A

FOLK is a brand new ‘Folk Musical’ fusing
traditional Scottish folklore and musical
tradition with contemporary ideas and
staging. Brought to life by a collection of
Scotland’s most experienced multidisciplinary artists, FOLK is a contemporary folktale - a story of faith and
love – exploring humanity in in our modern world.
Grace Black, a renowned scientist, lives a steady, focused life. Her
specialist research into the behaviors of ‘feathered primates’, or the
humble crow, has brought world-wide recognition.
When Grace discovers her estranged mother has died, she journeys back
to her island home. But the circumstances of her mother’s death unlock a
strange new world that challenges everything Grace believes in. What
happens when her logical mind is defied by the ultimately illogical?
Led through a dark journey by a talking crow, a pedantic husband, a
rebellious minister and free-spirited daughter, Grace’s scientific mind is
overwhelmed by mythology, religion and spiritualism.
FOLK is a story of corrupted faith, dysfunctional love, and what happens
when we feel compelled to make the darkest sacrifice of all.
9

George Egg: DIY Chef
George Egg
ENGLAND
W

14+
Theatre, Comedy, Cooking

http://www.anarchistco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j
V
ok.info
8a03flGPWg

Get A Life!

16+

Splinters Productions
Theatre, Sketeches
SCOTLAND
W

http://www.splintersproductions.co.uk

Stand-up comedian and talented cook
George Egg presents a cross-genre comedy
and live cooking show. On a stage set up like
the inside of a garden shed George makes
three plates of food live in front of the
audience but he only uses power tools to do
it. And then, at the end of the show, the
audience get a chance to taste what he's
cooked.

A not altogether crazy look at a
crazy world! A show of comedic
monologues and sketches.

Somewhere between a stand-up comedy
show and an absurd and silly illustrated
lecture the audience will be entertained as well as informed and leave
feeling inspired to be more creative, inventive and resourceful.
George has cooked twice on BBC Radio 4's 'Loose Ends' with Clive
Anderson and was a guest on Channel 4's 'Great British Bake Off: An Extra
Slice', and food critic Jay Rayner described him as 'brilliantly funny' in The
Observer.
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019

Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019
Fee £700 Support No Ticket Band A

Fee £650 Support No Ticket Band A Outreach No Fee
10

Hansel & Gretel

All the family ages 3+

High Land

12+

Puppets

Belle Jones
SCOTLAND

Production includes live music, Theatre, Spoken Word

Norwich Puppet Theatre co-production
with Goody & Storey
ENGLAND
http://www.puppettheatre.co.u
W
k

https://vimeo.com/17847925
V
4

W

http://www.bellejones.co.uk
A remote, sustainable community on a
long-deserted
mountainside
is
colonised by wealthy city migrants
fleeing disasters caused by climate
change. Spoken word, hypnotic visuals
and a unique soundtrack weave a
captivating solo, spoken word story
about what human beings are capable
of under extreme pressure.

A magical show created by storytelling
masters Goody and Storey in collaboration
with Norwich Puppet Theatre.
Journey to a bizarre and enticing kingdom in
the woods, presided over by a flamboyant
and hungry witch, in this colourful retelling
of The Brothers Grimm’s classic fairy tale.
With bold and playful puppets, a beautiful,
transformative set, and wonderful new music from Stephen Crowe
One of only a few dedicated puppetry organisations in England, Norwich
Puppet Theatre have joined with Goody and Storey, a company renowned
for their award-winning design and penchant for fun, to create a show
guaranteed to tickle your eyes, your ears, and your tastebuds.
Staying true to the original story, Hansel and Gretel contains all the
ingredients of a classic fairy tale.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £600 Support No Ticket Band B

The High Land community, made up of indigenous people and those who
have travelled far to make a home there, have worked out a system to
sustain themselves since being cut off from and forgotten by metropolitan
authority.
A ship carrying rich urbanites and their staff arrives, having evacuated
them from the city as it rapidly fell into ruin. The High Landers have to
figure out a way to cope with this aggressive addition to the population,
especially as the consumerist mentality they have brought with them
threaten to destroy any hope of sustainability on the small area of land.
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional), Violence (references)
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019
Fee £400 Support Yes Ticket Band A
11

Holding It Together

14+

Jassy Earl & Chloë Smith
Dance, Physical Theatre, Theatre
SCOTLAND
W

https://www.jassyearl.co.uk/performance
‘I am trying to find my edges, I
don’t know where they are
anymore…
Am I grieving now? Am I grieving,
now? Am I grieving? Now?’

Holding It Together is an original
multidisciplinary performance
exploring grief; it is both a
performance and a conversation. We watch, then we share in an intimate
space that has been crafted to support audience members as they reflect,
either aloud or internally, upon the feeling and evolving experience of
grief. The work combines movement, text and a strong visual aesthetic,
that uses the familiar, playful and light materiality of bubble wrap, to
communicate two independent but shared experiences of grief and the
friendship that connects them.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £650 Support Yes Ticket Band A

Iona Fyfe Trio

10+

Iona Fyfe
SCOTLAND

Music

W

http://www.ionafyfe.com

V

https://youtu.be/tRVHjc1qAUU
2X45 Minute performance of
folksongs from award-winning
folksinger, Iona Fyfe

Aberdeenshire folksinger, Iona Fyfe,
has become one of Scotland’s finest
young ballad singers, rooted deeply
in the singing traditions of the North
East of Scotland. Winner of Scots
Singer of the Year at the MG ALBA
Scots Trad Music Awards 2018, Iona has been described as “one of the best
Scotland has to offer.” (Global-Music.de)
With a number of high profile appearances under her belt, Iona, a mere 21 years
of age, has spend 2018 performing in the UK, Poland, France, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Switzerland and Canada.
A sell-out show at Edinburgh Fringe Festival for two consecutive years, Iona was
a finalist in the BBC Radio Scotland Young Traditional Musician of the Year and
won the Molloy Award at Birmingham Irish Trad Fest. In 2018, Iona performed
at Interceltique Festival De Lorient where she was described as “a Scottish
folksinger, magical and charismatic” (Rolling Stone, France).
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £400 Support No Ticket Band A

12

Jenny Sturgeon Duo/Trio
Laughing Dog Music
SCOTLAND
W

http://www.jennysturgeo
nmusic.com

12+

work, The Wren and the Salt Air, was described as “a genuinely inspiring
work” RnR Magazine.

Music

V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=NKzgwGYI1Cs

Hailing from the northeast of Scotland, Jenny
Sturgeon is a singersongwriter described as
“a significant new talent”
Bright Young Folk on the
folk and acoustic scenes.
Her passion for music lies
in her interest in
traditional folk song,
combined with creating
fresh, new compositions.
Jenny’s inspiration comes from folklore, historical events and
observations of society, and having trained as a biologist nature creeps in
to all her work.
Jenny plays in a trio with multi-instrumentalist Jonny Hardie (Old Blind
Dogs) and world renowned fiddle player, Charlie McKerron (Capercaillie,
Session A9). Her 2016 debut album From The Skein received excellent
reviews and was described as “one of the best debut albums you'll ever
hear" R2 Magazine.
Jenny was recently commissioned by the National Trust for Scotland to
compose new songs and tunes inspired by St Kilda, to mark the
archipelago’s 30th anniversary as a World Heritage Site. The resulting

In addition to touring with her trio, Jenny plays with critically acclaimed
band, Salt House, and with Northern Flyway – a new audio-visual show
Jenny co-wrote with Inge Thomson (Karine Polwart, Da Fishin Hands),
described as “like watching a David Attenborough documentary but with
awesome music!”. Jenny is also involved in several other projects
including running songwriting workshops and collaborating with
Aberdeen based artist and fabric designer Helen Ruth.
“Jenny Sturgeon is a singer-songwriter who brings together the old and
new with a rare skill” - RnR Magazine.
“Inspired and thoroughly engaging”- Folk Radio UK
"Scot Jenny Sturgeon is as close to an organic folksinger/songwriter as you
can get" - Folk All
"I love her voice and the way she sings, she's got a great feel for her music"
- Mike Harding
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
Monday 22 October 2019 (Duo)
Monday 25 November 2019 (Trio)
Tuesday 26 November 2019 (Trio)
Wednesday 27 November 2019 (Trio)
Fee £450 Support No Ticket Band A
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Looping: Scotland Overdub
Scottish Dance Theatre
SCOTLAND

W

5+
Dance, Production includes live music

https://www.scottishdancetheatre
.com

https://vimeo.com/294528
034
V
Password :
Loopingscotland

Looping: Scotland Overdub is an
immersive
dance
performance
experience. Specifically designed for
village and community halls, this
Brazilian street festival inspired ceilidh
features our full company of
professional dancers sharing the dance
floor (and maybe a whisky!) with you.
Originally created in Bahia, Brazil by collaborating artists Felipe de Assis,
Leonardo França and Rita Aquino, Looping: Scotland Overdub is a dance,
party, and politics experience with a distinctively Scottish edge. With
words by acclaimed writer Kieran Hurley, featuring music from Optimo
Music and Mahal Pita, costumes by Alison Brown and Timorous Beasties,
lighting by Emma Jones, Looping: Scotland Overdub celebrates the
cultures and heritages of Brazil and Scotland in a political dance party
where everyone is welcome!

Nordic Nights

14+

Beth Morton & Morna Young
prodcued by Raw Material
Production includes live music, Theatre
SCOTLAND
Nordic Nights offers a cooried in night of
music, songs and magic for adults. Join
our band of storytellers for a glass of
spiced mulled wine and hear stories from
their wordly travels. As the snow falls and
the dark nights linger, we welcome you to
the warmth and adventure of an
enchanting evening of folk-tales…
4 musicians tune their instruments as the audience gather in our warm,
safe space. Pretty lanterns and fairy-lights cast a radiant glow. Hot, spiced
mulled wine is served and the sweet, seasoned aroma lingers. Perhaps a
cake or some biscuits are shared. Our musicians and the audience are one;
there is no clear divide between them and us. This is a ceilidh of sorts; an
informal gathering of folk ready to share stories and music.
Featuring traditional Christmas songs from Silent Night to Silver Bells,
enhanced with a full folky sound, our storytellers share their dark, weird
and wonderful tales of Christmas from around the Globe. A little bit
mysterious, a tad noir and a lot of heart Nordic Nights offers a unique
theatrical-gig Christmas experience.

Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)

Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)

Touring Dates (Months)
September 2019

Touring Dates
December 2019 January 2019

Fee £850 Support Yes Ticket Band A

Fee £650 Support Yes Ticket Band A
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One Day The Phonebox Was Gone
Pentabus Theatre Company
ENGLAND
W

12+
Production includes live
music Theatre

One Day the Phonebox was Gone will be made
for rural communities.
“It was a full moon, so I suppose we should’ve
known. Nothing good happens on a full moon.
Well, not in our village.”
He came one night. No-one could really
remember quite when or from where. He just
had so many stories you see. We forgot to ask for the details.
One Day the Phonebox Was Gone is a new play by award-winning writer
Robert Alan Evans made in collaboration with village hall promoters and
rural communities.
With live music and original songs, this darkly comic fairytale from
Pentabus Theatre will make you question what community really means.
Explicit Content
None
Mon 25 Nov
Tues 26 Nov

Fee £700 Support No Ticket Band A

Hedda! A Musical Conversation
Paradise Playhouse
USA

http://www.pentabus.co.uk

Touring Dates
Wed 27 Nov
Thurs 28 Nov

1 of 3 shows touring from USA during October 2019

Fri 29 Nov Sat 30 Nov

W

16+
Musical Theatre

http://www.paradiseplayh
ouse.net

V

http://www.paradiseplayhouse.net/
hedda/live-demo/

Hedda! A Musical Conversation is a gloriously fun
and insightful original one-woman musical on the
iconic, hat-crazed Hollywood gossip and political
columnist, Hedda Hopper. (That was a mouthful.)
There are thirteen clever, engaging songs in a
variety of styles and rhythms that are period
sensitive. Hedda tells her story from her Quaker
upbringing, to her run as an MGM bit player, to her
meteoric rise as the hat-crazed Hollywood gossip columnist.
Through a series of phone conversations, songs, and chats with the
audience we are made privy to: her legendary feuds with Hollywood’s
elite; the use of her column to promote her own political and moral
agenda; her smear campaigns against Charlie Chaplin and other
Hollywood Communist sympathizers; right up to the Liz/Eddie/Debbie
debacle…which leads to her 11th hour number expressing a moment of
self doubt and regret. But ultimately the old Hedda returns and raises her
voice in triumph.
Jillann Gabrielle is hysterical and electrifying as Hedda!
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
15

2 of 3 shows touring from USA during October 2019

3 of 3 shows touring from USA during October 2019

Joan & Bette Bette & Joan 16+

The Garbo the Musical 16+

V http://www.paradiseplayhouse.net/joan-bette-bette-joan/videos

V http://www.paradiseplayhouse.net/garbo/garbo-video-demo/

"Joan & Bette Bette & Joan," an original one-woman
musical, written, directed and performed by Jillann
Gabrielle.
Joan Crawford and Bette Davis, iconic superstars of
the silver screen from the 30’s, 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and
beyond, find themselves in Purgatory…IN THE SAME
BODY! Involved in a real and manufactured feud for
most of their screen careers, the actresses defend
their lives to the powers that be.
Comedic rapid fire exchanges and attacks drag out
all the skeletons from each others closet…including:
their disdain for each other, their professional
jealousy, their failed marriages (each of them had four), their sexual
peccadillos, their competition for the same men, their troubled
childhoods, and their eldest daughters who both wrote scathing books
attempting to destroy them.
Exhaustively researched, this innovative one-woman musical presents
fourteen songs with hilarious, brilliant lyrics. Fireworks!
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)

"The Garbo the Musical" is an original one-woman musical
on the enigmatic Swedish film star, Greta Garbo (19051990).
Considered by many the greatest film actress of all time
her image was that of androgynous glamour. A worldwide
phenomenon she shunned the limelight. Dissatisfied with
the scripts offered her in Hollywood and her natural
beauty starting to fade she retired from the screen at the
age of 35 and eventually became a recluse.
Pursued by many during her lifetime two of her obsessed long-term lovers are
also major characters in this one-woman musical: the Spanish American poet,
playwright, screenwriter and adamant lesbian of her day, Mercedes de Acosta; and
the acid-tongued, witty, bi-sexual British theatrical designer and photographer to
the stars, Cecil Beaton.
Set in the mid 1970s, this Victor/Victoria-esque menage weaves Miss G’s spicy
and revealing story and answers all the burning questions the world has been
dying to know about “The Garbo.” Thirteen scintillating songs and humorous
monologues make this one-woman musical insightful, fun, and compelling.
A MUST SEE for any Garbo fan! Jillann Gabrielle is mesmerizing as Greta...AND
Mercedes AND Cecil!

Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Fee £750 Support No Ticket Band A
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Poet of the Impossible
Lorenzo Novani
SCOTLAND
W

Poetic Licence

10+

Greg Byron
ENGLAND

Spoken Word, Magic

http://poetoftheimpossi
ble.com

V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
cMkyCJNa-Wc

The performer takes to the stage
and introduces himself with a
poem. As he finishes the poem,
he removes a piece of chewed
gum from his mouth. He shows it
clearly at his fingertips, then
'presses' it back into its original
stick form. With a shake it's wrapped back in its original packaging..
Poet of the Impossible has begun and for the next hour, the audience are
held spellbound by more revealing poems and stories whilst the
performer continues to demonstrate impossibilities: an audience
member's mind is read, a selected playing card vanishes and is pulled out
of the screen of a phone, the performer- with none of the usual clichés of
smoke and mirror- levitates, hovering over a foot off the ground and
landing on nearby chair or table.
Poet of the Impossible needs to be seen to be believed.
Explicit Content
None
Tues 17 Sept
Wed 18 Sept

Touring Dates
Thurs 19 Sept
Fri 20 Sept

Fee £350 Support No Ticket Band A

Sat 21 Sept

W

14+
Spoken Word

https://www.gregbyron.
co.uk/reviews

V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x
YgWX9OQ81o&t=18s

Available following performances at the 2017,
2018 and 2019 Edinburgh Fringes, as well as New
York, and Adelaide, Australia in both 2018 and
2019... (Greg has also performed via NEAT in
2018 at New Deer...)
"Describing Greg Byron as a 'Spoken Word'
performer, or even 'Poet' is like calling Bill Bailey
"a musician who tells jokes" or Winston Churchill
"a politician who smokes" - not technically
incorrect but it doesn't tell you the whole, and far
more interesting' story. It's like watching John
Cooper Clarke snog John Hegley while Pam Ayres watches..." BBC Radio
GREG can be sardonic, outraged, witty, comic, sometimes just poignant
or cathartic, but always “keeps you constantly engaged” (Kansas City Star,
USA) delivering verses on life, the universe and everything (ish)…
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Sund 1 Sept
Mon 2 Sept
Tues 3 Sept

Touring Dates
Wed 4 Sept
Thurs 5 Sept
Fri 6 Sept

Sat 7 Sept
Sun 8 Sept
& Nov

Fee £575 Support No Ticket Band A
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SHERLOCK HOLMES: THE FINAL RECKONING
Twisted Thistle
SCOTLAND

12+
Theatre

Sherlock Holmes – The Final Reckoning is a
new play from David Stuart Davies, prolific
author, playwright, film historian and expert
on Arthur Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes.
Produced by new Scottish Company, “Twisted
Thistle Productions”, this psychological drama
is David Stuart Davies’s third play about
Holmes and is a major departure from
traditional Sherlockian dramas. Featuring the
characters of Holmes and Watson this
production, unusually, gives the role of Dr
Watson an absolutely equal importance to
Holmes and, indeed, often dominates the play.
If it didn't give the game away, perhaps the best title for the play might be
'Sherlock Holmes On Trial'. The story begins with Holmes in prison, awaiting trial
for the Murder of Watson - or does it? Through this setting the play examines
Holmes's state of mind, especially in relation to his treatment of Watson and,
using a structure that contains plot twists and turns that should leave the
audience astonished.

Shylock

5+

Miles Productions
Theatre
WALES
"Shylock deserves to be packed out every
show. It reflects the deepest love and understanding
of Shakespeare's genius, and mixes us adeptly into the
problems, pressures, traditions, censors prejudices
and passions of Elizabethan theatre." (The Scotsman)
"Innovative, delightful, exceptional!" (The
Independent)
From the team that brought you Burton and Dylan Thomas: Clown in the
Moon.
“The tragic, funny and often unbelievable life of fiction's most famous
Jew”.

Twisted Thistle Productions is a new Scottish based production company formed
to produce bold new plays and writing that get inside the lives and minds of great
artists and their creations.

Is Shylock the Jewish moneylender from The Merchant of Venice a villain
or victim? he has been portrayed in ways which reflected how Jews were
popularly viewed - from comic villain in Shakespeare's day to a victim of
racial discrimination nowadays. Gareth Armstrong's award winning solo
play confronts these Jewish stereotypes through the eyes of his only
friend - and the only other Jewish man in the whole of Shakespeare Tubal. Promoted to centre stage from his minor role in The Merchant of
Venice, he proves a born comic storyteller.

Explicit Content
None

Explicit Content
None

Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 Early November 2019

Touring Dates (Months)
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019

Fee £750 Support N Ticket Band A

Fee £700 Support No Ticket Band

A
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Sowhereto Africa
Njobo Productions
SCOTLAND
V

PG
Dance, Music

https://www.facebook.com/MorganNjobo/videos/15301762970836
09

Old and new beats meet
performance poetry paying
tribute to South Africa’s
legends. Experience the
sounds and rhythms of the
South African street life, with
its contagious energy and
invigorating vibes, through
an everyman’s daily journey.
The production utilises live
music, dance, street footage and performance poetry to tell stories and
engage audiences with traditional and modern South African cultures.
Njobo Productions (FKA After Freedom Productions) are returning to
Scotland after a successful run in the 2018 Edinburgh Festival Fringe
First half – 40 minute Dance piece
Interval
Second Half – songs / stories / Q&A
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019

9-12 year olds & their families
& carers

Space
Dirliebane Theatre Company
SCOTLAND

Theatre

W http://www.dirliebane.org.uk

V https://vimeo.com/271939632

Meet Stella and Dorothy, your ‘Modern
Experts in Transition’. Today they
present their world famous seminar:
Transitional Experts for Life. But a
surprise call interrupts their best laid
plans! Will they be brave enough to take
their own advice and transition into the
unknown?
SPACE is a new theatre clown show for 912 year olds by Dirliebane Theatre
Company. SPACE explores what it is like to start somewhere new, make
mistakes and be yourself. It has been developed with the help of Primary
Seven children who are, themselves, about to go through the transition
process from Primary into High School and draws on the humour and style
of Laurel and Hardy and Morecambe and Wise. It toured schools and
venues in 2018 and received excellent feedback.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019
Fee £500 Support No Ticket Band B Outreach No Fee

Fee £1000 Support Yes Ticket Band No
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Stories of the Stars 3–5 years

The 900 Club

Puppet Anima
SCOTLAND

In The Works
SCOTLAND

W

Puppets

https://twitter.com/puppetanima

A
storytelling
journey across the
night
sky,
as
Carolyne and her
friendly little dog
invite everyone to
travel back in time
to discover the
stories behind the
stars, from the
constellation myths
of ancient Greece.
Bring your family to explore the skies with one of the very first
astronomers, follow heroic figures on their fantastic adventures, and go
further with simple stargazing ideas to help you marvel at the universe.
Come for a fun and gentle introduction to the wonders of the ancient
world through interactive storytelling with soft hand puppets.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £385 Support Yes Ticket Band B

W

14+
Theatre, Spoken Word

https://www.intheworksthe
atre.com

V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pc
FWSP7Zpec
"The 900 Club' is a spoken word theatre
show that blends minimalistic theatre
and performance poetry. It is the second
collaboration of Scottish artists Ross
McFarlane, Ellen Renton, Bibi June and
Shannon O"Neill. It was created in early
2018 and debuted at the Scottish Poetry
Library as part of the Edinburgh Fringe,
receiving 4* (The Wee Review, The
Sunday Post) and 5* (SGFringe) reviews
across the board. It has since been
performed as part of UNCON 2.0 at Perth
Theatre, the To Absent Friends festival in
Glasgow, and was performed on a moving
Nottingham City Transport bus twice as
part of UKYA City Takeover 2019.

Five years after the death of their friend, Emily, Avery, Fi and Mac reunite for
their previously annual camping trip to celebrate his memory. They take the 900
Megabus from Glasgow to Edinburgh, where there is no escaping old memories
– hilarious, heartbreaking or otherwise.
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional), Sexual (references)
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Fee £500 Support No Ticket Band A
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The Elves And The Shoemaker
Folksy Theatre
SCOTLAND
W

3+
Production includes live
music,Theatre, Puppets

http://ww.folksytheatre.co.uk

What will the poor cobbler and
his wife do? They have no
money and just enough leather
to make one last pair of shoes.
Then, good fortune suddenly
smiles upon them. While the
shoemaker sleeps, someone
fashions the most perfect pair
of shoes imaginable--and a
delighted customer pays twice
the asking price! Who could
have done such marvellous
work? And will the magic continue? A captivating story about generosity,
kindness (and a couple of mischievous elves!) Filled with Folksy’s touch of
wonderful live music, puppetry and downright silliness! This wonderful
family musical will have the whole family entertained.

The Myth of the Singular Moment
Jim Harbourne
SCOTLAND

12+
Music,Theatre

http://www.jimharbourne.w
W
ordpress.com

https://soundcloud.com/jimharb
V ourne/sets/the-myth-of-thesingular-moment

With every choice we create a new
universe.
I make it, I don't make it, I make it, I don't.
Two musician-performers take us on a
fantastical journey that links four characters
in interconnecting stories across the
Multiverse. We explore the existential
conundrum of believe that, somewhere out
there, another version of you followed a
better path. A profound and personal story that uses live music to create
a story that straddles fantasy and reality. Your future is in an envelope.
Would you open it?

Explicit Content
None

Winner of the Summerhall/ Vaults award and nominated for the Scottish
Arts Club Flying Artichoke award at the Fringe 2018.
***** Cinema Fringes
**** British Theatre Guide

Touring Dates
December 2019

Explicit Content
None

Fee £650 Support No Ticket Band B

Touring Dates
September 2019
Fee £450 Support No Ticket Band A
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The Origin of Species by means of Natural Selection or the
Survival of (R)Evolutionary Theories in the face of Scientific
and Ecclesiastical Objections: being a Musical Comedy about
Charles Darwin (1809-1882)
Tangram Theatre Company
ENGLAND
W

https://www.tangramtheatre.co.
uk

The Power Of Compassion
6+
Theatre

5+

Tibetan Monks From Tashi Lhunpo Monastery
Dance, Music, Other
TIBET
W

http://www.tas
hi-lhunpo.org.uk

V

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2XPrA_6
EyZo

https://youtu.be/4sgI38BXot
A

'...a psychedelic whirl of chanting, dancing, drums,
cymbals...' (The Times)

The Origin of Species… tells the remarkable story of
how Charles Darwin came to discover the secrets
of evolution, and why it took him over twenty years
to pluck up the courage to publish his theory. The
show is packed with big ideas, terrible puns,
brilliant physical comedy and six cracking original
songs about everything from blasted boring
barnacles to the perils of marrying your cousin.

Chant, mantras, music and dance by Tibetan Monks
from Tashi Lhunpo Monastery: a magical window
on to a world of reincarnation and Buddhist
mysticism which has inspired audiences in theatres
and festivals throughout Europe.

V

Part 1 of John Hinton’s multi-award-winning
Scientrilogy of musical comedies.
“Remarkably inventive, thoroughly entertaining…Science can rarely have
been so fascinating and never so much fun.” - The Stage
Explicit Content
None

The eight Buddhist monks evoke the atmosphere of
sacred Tibet with the contemplative, mesmerising
chant of Buddhist texts, the majestic brocade-costumed masked dances
accompanied by ancient Tantric musical instruments including horns
made from human leg bones, skull-drums, cymbals, bells and with the
shattering sound of the dungchen (long horns). The prayers are extracts
of those performed daily for many hundreds of years and now in the
monks' home exile in South India. This is an opportunity to experience an
ancient culture made accessible to all, including introductory explanations
which offer additional insight into this endangered world.
Explicit Content
None

Touring Dates
Mon 07 Oct Thurs 10 Oct Fri 08 Nov
Tues 08 Oct Fri 11 Oct
Sat 09 Nov
Wed 09 Oct

Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019

Fee £800 Support No Ticket Band A

Fee £450 Support Yes Ticket Band A
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The Stars Look Down
Northumberland Theatre Company
ENGLAND
W

TBC 13+
Physical Theatre

http://www.northumberlandtheatre.co.uk

The Stornoway Way
Dogstar Theatre Company
SCOTLAND
W

An uplifting family saga about a miner’s son who resolves to fight the
profiteering that killed so many through underground accidents and
starvation, and the injustice that wears down families and communities.
A physical theatre version of this classic 30s novel set in the North East
exploring the life of young Davie Fenwick as he strives to gain decent
wages and conditions for the pitmen. He falls in love with the coal owner’s
daughter but is eventually disillusioned of ever achieving justice after a
preventable pit disaster claims the lives of many men.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
Wednesday 2 October 2019
Friday 4 October 2019
Thursday 3 October 2019
Saturday 5 October 2019

Theatre

http://www.dogstartheatre.co.uk

From the classic novel by A J Cronin
freely adapted by Alex Ferguson.
‘The cage dropped. It dropped
suddenly, swiftly, into the hidden
darkness. And the sound of its
falling rose out of that darkness like
a great sigh which mounted
towards the furthermost stars.’

TBC (12+)

A tragicomedy
Adapted from his own novel by Kevin MacNeil
“Does for the Western Isles what Rankin and Welsh did
for Edinburgh. An alcohol-fuelled rollercoaster ride to the
heights and depths of human emotion.” The Times
Kevin MacNeil is adapting his best-selling novel about
alcoholic young drifters in the Western Isles. Kevin and director Matthew
Zajac will transform the novel for the stage into an immersive musical
poem of electric guitars and Gaelic psalms, a romantic tragicomedy of
thwarted ambition, yearning and Presbyterianism amid the bleak beauty
of Lewis and the streets of Edinburgh. Three actor-musicians engage the
audience in a performance which will utilise the original form of the
ceilidh - a visit to a neighbour's house for stories, songs, poems and
socialising - drawing the audience into the world of Eilidh, Roman, Eva and
The Stornoway Way.
Explicit Content
Swearing (mild or occasional)
Tues 8 Oct
Wed 9 Oct

Touring Dates
Thurs 10 Oct
Fri 11 Oct

TBC - Mon 14 Oct
TBC - Tues 15 Oct

Fee £900 Support No Ticket Band A

Fee £750 Support No Ticket Band A
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The Whirlybird Children aged 3-7 and their families

Whirlygig

Eco Drama
SCOTLAND

By Daniel Padden. Produced by Red Bridge
Arts & Catherine Wheels Theatre Company
SCOTLAND

W

Music, Physical Theatre, Theatre

http://www.ecodrama.co.uk

V

6+
Production includes live
music, Theatre

https://vimeo.com/313169319
W

In a cosy nest, two birds look skyward and
get ready for their maiden flight. While flying
comes easy for one, the other just can’t get
the hang of it. After many failed attempts,
inspiration is found in a very special flying
seed…
The Whirlybird is a funny and moving story
about a bird that yearns to fly, featuring
movement, music, bird song and puppetry.
“A curious creature, ricketie-racketie on
ground but in flight, a wildlife spectacle – a
blizzard of wings, perfect elliptical twirls, a mass of orange and browns
and a cacophony of sound!”

https://www.catherinewheels.co.uk
A madcap musical adventure for
everyone aged 6+

Whirlygig is all about music. Four
musician-performers are trying
their best to play an unplayable
score. They use lots of different
instruments but keep getting
distracted, sometimes by having
to eat Hula Hoops while playing
the ukulele and sometimes trying to put on trousers while playing the
trumpet.
Helped and hindered by their fellow musicians and even the audience,
can they manage an almost-impossible musical score?

An exciting new show for 3-7 year olds and their families, The Whirlybird
celebrates the differences that make us unique, finding inspiration in
nature and the wonder of flight.

Explicit Content
None

Explicit Content
None

Touring Dates
September 2019

Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019

Fee £660 Support Yes Ticket Band B

Fee £750 Support No Ticket Band B
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6 Feet, 3 Shoes

3+

Slanjayvah Danza Dance, Music, Theatre, Storytelling, Songs
W

http://www.slanjayvahdanza.co
m

V

https://vimeo.com/25590533
3
6 Feet, 3 Shoes is a mulitcultural dance, music and
storytelling performance
that
is
rooted
in
traditional arts, set in a
contemporary context.

An exciting combination
of Spanish, Scottish and
contemporary dance, 6
Feet, 3 Shoes, dares to
venture between the high-octane energy and more intimate elements of
the art forms to tell a story of cross border friendships, communication
and cultural exchange.
6 Feet, 3 Shoes is full of feisty percussive dance, cultural references and
humour, traditional foot stomping live music, tender moments and a good
old giggle.
Genre: Contemporary Dance, Cross Artform, Music, Scottish Traditional
Dance, Dance Theatre, also includes Flamenco and Storytelling

“A perfect fusion of fun, rhythm, emotion and magic!” - The Scottish
Storytelling Centre
“The hall was charged with energy like nothing I’ve seen before!”- Rait
Village Hall - audience member
“Explosive emotional journey, I want to see this again, I want to bring my
mum, my granny. When are you coming back?”- Kirkgate Arts audience
member
“Funny, moving and exquisitely performed” - Seven Arts
We can supply workshops (of up to 1.5 hours) in the following:
Flamenco dance, Contemporary Dance, Creative sessions, Contact
improvisation, Scottish Step, Sean-nos (old irish style dance), Percussive
dance (general, mixed styles), Flamenco rhythms and Palmas, Sevillanas
(Spanish Folk Dance from Andalucia), Scottish Ceilidh Dances), Percussive
table and song, Salsa, Bachatta. Each of our activities are adaptable to
different age groups and abilities such as older people, youth groups,
school groups and dance schools.
Explicit Content
None
Touring Dates
September 2019 October 2019 November 2019
Fee £750 Support Yes Ticket Band A

Length of Show: 1 hr 25 (including interval) followed by further 40 mins
activity of ceilidh or Q&A or a Quiz (dependent on venue and
preferences).
Example: Approx: 45mins, 20 mins interval, 20 mins transitioning directly
into ceilidh for further 40 mins approx. Or, end of performance to settle
into a Q&A or a quiz.
25

